
St Peter’s C of E School PTA meeting

11th October, held in the school

Apologies

Mary Coe

Laurie Gregg

Jo Inverarity

Graham Kirk

Ali Sinden

Sonia Torres

Sue Wiffen

Sarah Williams

Jules Allen 

Lucy Bliss 

Annette Eaton

Krisztina Palko-savage 

Helen Patterson 

Barbara Wheatley

Meirion Currey

Present

Reji Alwyn- parent

Nicola Booth- parent

Nazik Bushara- parent

Felicity Cox- parent

Beth Court- parent

Mia Dawson-staff

Mukie Gosrani- parent and treasurer

Mel Hudson- parent

Phil Randall- Head teacher

Urmi Shah- parent

Fiona Fulton- parent and officer



Introductions

Fiona opened the meeting with introductions to new members and thanked everyone for coming 
and their support. Apologies read, many of whom are ill (Covid). Special thanks to PR for coming 
after a long day, to Ali Sinden for help with sewing zips into school skirts to resell, and to Beth and 
Fiona for help with uniform sales. 

Agreement of Minutes

Fiona read the minutes of previous meeting and they were agreed.

Matters arising from previous meeting

The prom was cancelled (Covid)

Lovely final assembly and barbecue did go ahead for Y11.

Y11 Leavers book – Felicity reported they didn’t get one – Fiona to check with Adam Woolnough 

Lost property buyback- could display at parents evening?- PR to check with Graham Kirk

Easy labels- 20% money back would go to the school- PR to check with Graham Kirk

Sponsored run at lunchtime- different year each day- students would need a target to aim for eg 
new minibus- discuss in future- or PR and Ali Sinden with GK?

Barnfield Crescent car park- Felicity and Fiona manned it - £200 raised- thanks to Felicity and Fiona. 
We have 23rd Jan 2022 and 25th June 2022 and Fiona has asked for any cancellations. The contact for 
this is now Fiona. PTA members, please note the dates. 

Mia reported that she is encouraging other staff to join PTA and asking for ideas. Some staff who 
have received money hope to come along to a meeting. 

School update – Phil – see attached

In addition Phil highlighted the integrity of the exam results procedure used by the school, overseen 
by Nikki Ferguson. Also that the school has only received back 20% of exam fees paid (for exams 
which never took place). 

Financial update Mukie

Mukie reported it has been a strange year (!) but we did manage to support all bids and enable 
things within the school. 

Our biggest fundraising- school uniform sales, then carpark manning. 

Over £100 from Amazon Smile. 



Local Tesco will give us £15 off every shop. 

Tesco community manager is now talking to St Peter’s careers teacher re opportunities. 

We’re going to start an equipment specific initiative-To be discussed in future meeting, and school 
to consider needs?

Mukie is trying to get St Peter’s a turn at the spend a token at supermarkets. 

Last year we distributed £!600. This year we have £2000 and are awaiting bids from staff. 

We’ll be filing our charity commission file soon, ready for AGM. 

Bids 2021- school staff need to make these please. PR to ask them. 

Fund raising initiatives

Car washing one class at a time , was suggested.  At school or at eg Toby carvery.  Water could be an 
issue. PR suggested talking to Graham Kirk. Did anyone offer to do this?

Felicity suggested students could initiate fundraising ideas. There is an Archbishop of York initiative 
for Y8 and also DofE volunteering- students could fundraise for the PTA. 

Christmas fair idea. PR said local churches might help with venue as we would have to pay for the 
school hall. 

Keep ideas on an ideas list and keep reviewing. 

Prom 2022.

This is normally booked from year to year but didn’t go ahead this year. Fiona is meeting Mr 
Thompson, Y11 HOY this week. Last Friday in June? PR, Mr T and Fiona to confirm and book. A plea 
was made for it not to be the same day as Sports Day. 

Any other business.

Fiona thanked Felicity for all her support and hard work for the PTA and gave her a card and gift in 
recognition of our thanks. Felicity thanked the meeting and said lots of ideas are coming through- 
exciting- and hopefully can be built on. 

Mukie explained we are looking to pair up roles in PTA so as to share and so that when members 
leave, there is continuity. Beth is teaming up with Fiona. Nicola offered to pair with Mukie. 

Anyone who wants to help in school needs to complete safeguarding training and DBS and to start 
this, please contact Fiona on PTA email. 

Carol Service is hopefully going ahead this year. 



Proposed date of AGM Monday 15th of November 2021

Discussion was had re an earlier start time and we agreed to begin 6pm. Also that we would have 
some meetings on Zoom and perhaps every 3rd in person. 


